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 :المستخمص
العنػػؼ يعنػػي اسػػتخداـ القػػكة البدنيػػة أك السػػمطة ضػػد شػػخص آخػػر أك جماعػػة أك  المقدمػػة:

مجتمع، اك التيديد بيما ممػا يسػبب الضػرر كالاذل. العنػؼ المدرسػي مشػكمة صػحية عامػة 
كاسعة النطاؽ، كىناؾ العديد مف الأدلة عمى أف الاعتداء البدني كالنفسي كالجنسي آخذ في 

 ؿ كبير في جميع أنحاء العالـ. الازدياد بشك
ألاشػػكاؿ المختمفػػة لمعنػػؼ المدرسػػي بػػيف طػػلبب ي تقػػدير سػػعة انتشػػار ىػػهػػداؼ الدراسػػة: ا

الابتدائيػػة الػػذيف يحضػػركف بانتظػػاـ لممػػدارس الحككميػػة فػػي بغػػداد/ الرصػػافة كعلبقتيػػا ببيئػػة 
 .كالمجتمع الطلبب داخؿ البيت كالمدرسة

طالبػا كمػف كػلب  1080لعينة عنقكدية عشكائية مؤلفة مػف دراسة مقطعية منهجية الدراسة: 
الجنسػػيف فػػي المرحمػػة الابتدائيػػة لصػػفكؼ الرابػػع كالخػػامس كالسػػادس فػػي تسػػعة مػػدارس فػػي 
ثػػلبث مػػديريات لمتربيػػة فػػي بغػػداد/ الرصػػافة، كتػػـ إعتمػػاد نسػػخة أداة فحػػص إسػػاءة معاممػػة 

بيئػػة الطالػػب فػػي المنػػزؿ  سػػي(، كتضػػمنت الاداة معمكمػػات إضػػافية عػػف-الأطفػػاؿ )إيكاسػػت
كالمدرسػػػة كالمجتمػػػع كأنػػػكاع العنػػػؼ التػػػي جػػػرل تحميميػػػا ىػػػي الاسػػػاءات الجسػػػدية كالنفسػػػية 

 كالجنسية. كتـ ابلبغ جميع الطمبة بخصكصية كسرية المعمكمات كطكعية المشاركة.
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%(، كمعػػػدلات 55الاطفػػاؿ يتعرضػػػكف الػػػى معػػػدلات عاليػػة مػػػف العنػػػؼ النفسػػػي )النتػػػائج: 

٪ مػػػػف العنػػػػؼ ذك الطػػػػابع الجنسػػػػي، كاف ىػػػػذه 6%(،  ك 48العنػػػػؼ الجسػػػػدم )عاليػػػػة مػػػػف 
المعدلات ترتبط ببيئة الطالب في المدرسة كالبيت كالمجتمع حيػث اف اغمػب المػدارس لتقػكـ 
بالتكعية لمكقاية مف العنؼ كمػا كاف تقريبػا نصػؼ المػدارس تخمػك مػف سػاحات لعػب مناسػبة 

كالرسػػـ بشػػكؿ حقيقػػي، اكثػػر مػػف نصػػؼ الطمبػػة كحػػدائؽ مدرسػػية كلاتيػػتـ بػػدركس الرياضػػة 
تعرضػػػكا الػػػى العنػػػؼ داخػػػؿ المنػػػزؿ، كالػػػى مشػػػاىد ذات طػػػابع عنفػػػي مػػػف خػػػلبؿ التمفزيػػػكف، 
كاسػػتخداـ كسػػائؿ لعػػب كألعػػاب عنفيػػة. كاف ثمػػثيـ لػػدييـ شػػعكر بعػػدـ الطمانينػػة كمعرضػػكف 

رضػػػيف لمعنػػػؼ خػػػارج المدرسػػػة، كخمػػػس مػػػنيـ لػػػدييـ مشػػػاعر انعػػػداـ الأمػػػاف كالخػػػكؼ، كمع
 لمعنؼ داخؿ المدرسة.

 
ىنػػاؾ انتشػػار كاضػػح للؤشػػكاؿ المختمفػػة لمعنػػؼ المدرسػػي كانيػػا مرتبطػػة ببيئػػة اسػػتنتاجات: 

الاطفاؿ المتمثمة في الأسرة كالمدرسة كالمجتمع كالتي يجب اخذىا بالحسباف عند كضع ايػة 
 .ستراتيجية لمتقميؿ منو
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Abstract  

Background: Violence means the use of physical force or power 

against another person, group, or community, with the behavior 

likely to cause harm. school violence is a broader public health 

problem, there is an evidence that physical, psychological and sexual 

abuse are increasing exponentially throughout the world. The study 

aims to estimate the various forms of school violence in the 

experience of students regularly attending public schools and their 

association to the students‟ environment. 

Method: A cross-sectional study with a random sample group of 

1080 children of both sexes in the selected 4
th

, 5
th

 and 6
th

 class from 

9 public primary schools in 3 directorates of education, Baghdad/ 

Al-Rusafa. A self-assessment questionnaire was administered 

according to Child Abuse Screening Tool Version (ICAST-C) and 
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additional information for the child home, neighborhood and school 

environment. The types of violence analyzed were abuses of 

physical, psychological and sexual nature. All students were 

informed about the privacy, confidentiality and the voluntary nature 

of the study.   

Results: Children were exposed to high prevalence (55%) of 

psychological violence, 48% of physical and 6% violence of a sexual 

nature. It was significantly correlated to their environment (school, 

family, and neighborhood), where the majority of schools had no 

awareness materials to prevent violence, with about half of schools 

had no a suitable playground, a school garden,            a real article 

lesson, and a real sports lessons. More than half of the children 

exposed to violence inside the home, TV viewing of violent scenes, 

playing with violent games. A third of them felt insecure, vulnerable 

to violence outside school and fifth of them felt insecure, vulnerable 

to violence inside the school.      

Conclusion: There was a high prevalence of various forms of 

violence related to school, family, and neighborhood environment of 

children, that taking into consideration when developing strategies to 

reduce it. 

Keywords: Prevalence; Violence; school violence; Children; 

environment 

 

Introduction 
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Child violence and abuse has received increasing attention over 

the past decades for its great social importance. 
(1)

 The prevalence of 

various types of violence against children remains largely unknown 

in Iraq, there is an evidence that physical, psychological and sexual 

abuse are increasing exponentially and social groups composed of 

children and adolescents are identified as having the greatest risk of 

violence and abuse. 
(1)

 The World Health Organization (WHO) 

describes the violence as „any act or omission that harms the well-

being, the physical, psychological integrity, or the freedom and the 

right of full development' of children and adolescents. 
(2)

 

The main concerns when evaluating children and adolescents 

subjected to violence are the immediate consequences, usually 

translated by an increased level of anxiety, depression, poor school 

performance and the possible emergence of aggressive reactions. In 

addition to the significant late effects of violence on the child‟s 

health development (physically, socially, and mentally). An adverse 

environment in the childhood stage may be the cause of biological 

abnormalities in adulthood and is proven to be associated with an 

increased risk of heart disease, metabolic and autoimmune diseases, 

strokes and even dementia. 
(3, 4) 

 

Despite the exposure to extremely violent episodes may be 

relatively low in childhood, maltreatment by parents, classmates or 

the social environment that the child inhabits, or even the repeated 

observation by the child of aggressive and violent behavior among 

http://www.scielo.br/scielo.php?pid=S0103-21002015000100054&script=sci_arttext&tlng=en#B1
http://www.scielo.br/scielo.php?pid=S0103-21002015000100054&script=sci_arttext&tlng=en#B2
http://www.scielo.br/scielo.php?pid=S0103-21002015000100054&script=sci_arttext&tlng=en#B3
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spouses, violence in the neighborhood, at school or in the 

community, can have cumulative effect, both immediate and future, 

on the physical and mental health of the child.
(5)

  This observation, 

supporting the conclusion that violence is present in everyday life of 

children and adolescents. 

A form of violence to which school students are often exposed 

is the aggressive behavior among students known as bullying. It is 

characterized by repeated and intentional acts of oppression, 

humiliation, discrimination, tyranny, aggression, and domination of 

people or a group of other people or groups. This behavior can be 

considered an important risk factor for the future adoption of more 

serious violent behaviors, both by the offender as the victim. 
(6)

 

An even more serious aspect of violence against children and 

adolescents that is gradually taking epidemic proportions is sexual 

abuse. 
(7) 

There is no comprehensive data at national level covering 

the prevalence of these events, which is, however, considered high. 

The present study aimed to estimate, by means of the 

questionnaire ICAST-C 
(8)

, the prevalence of violent events in the 

experience of students aged between 10 and 14 years, regularly 

attending public schools in the Al- Rusafa Baghdad city and their 

association to students‟ environment. 

Methodology: 

This is a cross-sectional study with random sample group of 

children in 9 public primary schools that selected randomly from 3 

http://www.scielo.br/scielo.php?pid=S0103-21002015000100054&script=sci_arttext&tlng=en#B6
http://www.scielo.br/scielo.php?pid=S0103-21002015000100054&script=sci_arttext&tlng=en#B8
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directorates of education in Baghdad/ Al-Rusafa and from each 

selected school three classes were randomly chosen, one 4
th

 grade 

and the other 5
th

 and 6
th

. The interviewed students were informed 

about the privacy, confidentiality and the voluntary nature of the 

study. The total number of participants was 1080 students of both 

sexes. This community is predominantly made up of low-income 

populations and characterized by strong social inequality.   

Data were collected during the period 1
st
 March to 30

th
 April 

2017. A self-assessment questionnaire was administered according 

to Child Abuse Screening Tool Version (ICAST-C) 
(8)

 and additional 

information for the child home, neighborhood and school 

environment.  This questionnaire has been translated into several 

languages, including Arabic, has been internationally validated and 

used in 40 countries and allows the anonymous self-report of the 

exposure to different forms of violence, whether at home, by the 

hands of parents, relatives or caregivers, or at school.
(2, 9( 

After the extensive explanation about the importance of the 

questions, the anonymity of responses and the importance of its 

complete filling, the questionnaire were distributed to children who 

read and responded it without demonstrating difficulties in 

understanding the issues.  

Data were organized from the calculation of sample size, 

considering the calculations of percentages and inferential statistical 

techniques. The inferential techniques used were the chi-square test 

http://www.scielo.br/scielo.php?pid=S0103-21002015000100054&script=sci_arttext&tlng=en#B2
http://www.scielo.br/scielo.php?pid=S0103-21002015000100054&script=sci_arttext&tlng=en#B11
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and logistic regression analysis, both considering the significance 

level of P<0.05. The development of the study met national and 

international standards of ethics in research involving human beings. 

 

Results 

Of 1080 students; only 993 completed the questionnaire well, 

the response rate 92%.  Where 526 of participants were boys (53%) 

and the mean age among them was 13 years; among the 467 girls 

(47%), the mean age was 12 years. Of all students, 735 students 

(74%) lived with both parents, 258 (26%) lived with one parent 

(either separated parents or dead one of them). 

For home, neighborhood and school environment of students: 

Among the studied children, 418 (42.1%) reported they felt unsafe 

outside school, 212 (21.4%) felt unsafe at school, 497 (50.1%) 

exposed to violence at home, 337 (33.9%) exposed to violence 

outside the home, 606 (61%) watch violent television shows, and 

724 (72.9%) play violent video games. 

The percentage of schools that has a suitable playground allows 

movement and play was 52.1%, these contained a real school garden 

was 24.3%, and a real article lesson was 56%, sports lessons was 

51.2%,  

while these that used awareness materials to prevent violence 

was 14.9%. (Table 1) 
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Table 1: School environment of student 

Variable n. (993) % 

Violent style in education 337 33.9 

Present a suitable playground allows movement and play 517 52.1 

Present a real school garden 241 24.3 

Present a real article lesson 556 56.0 

Present a real sport lesson 508 51.2 

Present of awareness materials to prevent violence 148 14.9 

 

The prevalence of psychological violence (ridicule, verbal abuse, 

theft of private property, humiliation, blame, threats, discrimination, 

punishment, and threatened for getting bad grades) was the most 

frequently detected, with 55% from colleagues, 36% from teachers. 

Physical violence (kicking, beating with hands, kicks, slapping, 

pulled the ear), also showed a high incidence in these students 

reaching 48% from colleagues, 23% from teachers. In the case of 

sexual violence (verbal sexual harassment, touched the body in a 

sexual way or in a way that made the child uncomfortable), the 

prevalence was lower if compared to others reaching 6% from 

colleagues, 1.3% from teachers. (Tables 2) 

 

 

 

 

http://www.scielo.br/scielo.php?pid=S0103-21002015000100054&script=sci_arttext&tlng=en#t4
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Table 2: Distribution of violence types in the studied sample 

Variable n. (993) % 

Psychological violence by colleagues 546 55.0 

Psychological violence by teachers 357 36.0 

Physical violence by colleagues 476 48.0 

Physical violence by teachers 228 23.0 

Sexual violence by colleagues 60 6.0 

Sexual violence by teachers 13 1.3 

 

For all type of violence (physical, psychological and sexual), 

when related to age and gender, there was no significant correlation 

between age and a greater degree of violence (P=0.275). While 

different conclusion can be inferred for gender, i.e., according to the 

study data, the boys were the significant correlation with greater 

degree of violence (P=0.001). 

The home environment was reflected in the school environment 

and the state of violence in it. The level of child-parent education 

was significantly related to the levels of school violence. Children of 

the least parent education were more likely to be subjected to school 

violence than the children of the highest education parent (P=0.001). 

Violence inside the home was significantly correlated with violence 

in school (P=0.001), also the children that viewing TV violent 

scenes and play violent games were significantly correlated to the 

levels of school violence (P=0.001). (Table 3) 
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Table 3: Distribution of home environment by school violence 

Variable Category 

School 

violence 

n. % 

Total 

n. % 
X2 

P-

value 

Father 

education 

None or primary 

school 
223 (89.6) 

249 

(25.0) 

375.7 0.001 
Intermediate or 

secondary 
214 (49.0) 

437 

(44.0) 

College or post 

graduate 
81 (26.4) 

307 

(31.0) 

Mother 

education 

None or primary 

school 
231 (93.1) 

248 

(25.0) 

539.8 0.001 
Intermediate or 

secondary 
210 (46.5) 

497 

(50.0) 

College or post 

graduate 
77 (31.0) 

248 

(25.0) 

Violence 

inside home 

Yes 479 (96.4) 
497 

(50.0) 
843.1 0,001 

No 21 (4.2) 
496 

(50.0) 

TV. violent 

viewing 

Yes 360 (59.4) 
606 

(61.0) 
48.74 0.001 

No 142 (36.6) 
387 

(39.0) 

Violent game 

Yes 201 (65.3) 
308 

(31.0) 
30.68 0.001 

No 317 (46.3) 
685 

(69.0) 
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The school environment is an important factor for influence the 

behavior of students in school. The use of violent methods by 

teachers in education is significantly correlated to the levels of 

school violence (P=0.001). The absence of sufficient spaces that 

allow for playing and movement of students, the absence of gardens 

within schools and absence of art and sports lessons were 

significantly correlated to school violence (P=0.001). The lack of 

attention to the dissemination of awareness material against violence 

in inside the classes and corridors of the school was significant 

increases the incidence of violence (P=0.001). (Table 4) 

 

Table 4: Distribution of school environment by school violence 

Variable category 

School 

violence 

n. % 

Total 

n. % 
X

2 
P-

value 

Violent style in education 
Yes 247(73.3) 337(33.9) 

91.26 0,001 
No 271(41.3) 656(66.1) 

Playground 
Yes 210(40.5) 518(52.0) 

23.09 0.001 
No 265(55.8) 475(48.0) 

School garden 
Yes 94(39.0) 241(24.2) 

22.09 0.001 
No 424(56.4) 752(75.8) 

Art lesson 
Yes 186(33.4) 556(56.0) 

28.83 0.001 
No 332(76.0) 437(44.0) 

Sport lesson 
Yes 153(30.1) 508(51.1) 

202.6 0.001 
No 365(75.2) 485(48.9) 

Awareness material 
Yes 45(30.4) 148(14.9) 

17.134 0.001 
No 473(65.0) 845(85.1) 
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Discussion 

The results obtained that school children are exposed to a lot of 

challenges and show an exceptionally serious situation, both in 

relation to the current situation as regards the development of these 

children already affected by an underprivileged socioeconomic 

environment. 

Where a high percentage (52%) suffered some form of physical 

abuse, 55% suffered psychological and emotional pressures with 

consequences to their own image, nearly quarter of studied children 

felt unsafe at school and nearly half of them felt unsafe at school and 

6% exposed to some form of sexual abuse, which is extremely 

serious, given the deleterious effects that such violence can have on 

the development of the individual. The late effects of sexual violence 

can generate a sense of powerlessness and lack of control over the 

environment in future adults, and the ways of overcoming this 

situation vary between genders. 
(10, 11) 

A survey conducted in the United States in 2006 found that 

about 80 thousand American children have suffered sexual abuse; 

this number becomes even more impressive taking into account that 

retrospective studies in adults found that only 1 in 20 cases of sexual 

abuse is identified or reported to authority 
(7)

.  

The home and school environment are considered very 

important in the issue of school violence; it was directly affecting 

child behavior. At home, the majority of students exposed to 
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domestic violence; played with violent games and TV viewing of 

violent scenes that all encouraged violence behavior. Half of the 

students are exposed to the wrong methods by the teachers in the 

education means, half of the schools do not have playgrounds and 

gardens and do not give importance to the sports and articles lessons 

or disseminated awareness materials for violence. All these things 

are working to reduce levels of violence within schools. 

A recent research carried out on a sample population in the 

United States showed that on              a regular basis, 86% of young 

people watch violent television shows, 65% play violent video 

games, 43% see simulated violence on television or the internet, and 

15% observe actual violence on the internet. 
(12)

  

With the results, we can infer that the prevalence of various 

forms of violence was high in the environment of these children; and 

that purely repressive measures, although necessary, do not solve the 

problem. In the short term, it is not possible to change a social 

system that usually coexists with violence. More studies are needed 

to establish preventive measures and concomitantly establish ways to 

help these children deal with this serious problem.
 (10, 11)

 

The limitations of the results refer mainly to the analysis of 

self-reported data; the reliability of information is limited by the 

ability of participants to remember the violent events, and by their 

willingness to disclose these events. Additionally, the random 

selection of participants was made only with the children attending 

http://www.scielo.br/scielo.php?pid=S0103-21002015000100054&script=sci_arttext&tlng=en#B7
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school at the time of the interview, not taking into account the 

absenteeism or the school dropout, which by themselves could be 

related to the factor under study. 

 

Conclusion 

There was a considerable degree of prevalence of violence 

(physical, psychological, sexual) experienced by children aged 

between 10 and 14 years, with psychological and physical violence 

as the most prevalent. Student‟s environment has significant affected 

the prevalence of various forms of school violence that taking into 

consideration when developing strategies to reduce it. 

 

Recommendation 

1- Protecting children is not the responsibility of a single agency or 

a governmental institution, all governmental and private 

institutions in addition to the parent and whole community should 

collaborate to protect children environment.  

2- Implementation and enforcement of laws including activate Iraqi 

laws that concern the child, expedite the adoption of the Child 

Protection Act, develop child protection institutions, and 

prohibiting violent discipline.  

3- A wide-ranging action to raise community awareness about 

effects of violence on the development, health and safety of the 
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child and community participation via community leaders, 

teachers, policemen, judges, and NGOs for violence advocacy.   

4- Education and life skills: such as providing life training and other 

social skills, as well as parent and caregiver support: e.g. 

providing formation for parents of young people, first-time 

parents and economic strengthening. 

5- Response and support services: e.g. guaranteeing children who 

have been exposed to violence, adequate access to emergency 

care and to psycho-social services.  

6- Initiate educational programs and training courses for school 

teachers, to raise knowledge and skills in detection, assessment, 

reporting, and prevention of violence.  
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